Feature Films:
KUNG FURY II – Bloom/KatzSmith – David Sandberg, director
RAMBO: LAST BLOOD – Lionsgate – Adrian Grunberg, director
IMAGINARY ORDER (additional editor) – ACE Pictures Entertainment – Debra Eisenstadt, director
ESCAPE PLAN 2 (additional editor) – Lionsgate – Steven C. Miller, director
BENJI – Netflix/Blumhouse – Brandon Camp, director
DEVIL’S WHISPER – Sony Pictures – Adam Ripp, director
KICKBOXER: VENGEANCE – Radar Pictures/RLJ Entertainment – John Stockwell, director
EARTH TO ECHO – Panay Films/Relativity Media – Dave Green, director
FORT BLISS – Yeniceri Productions/Phase 4 Films – Claudia Myers, director
WORLD WAR Z (assistant editor) – Paramount Pictures – Marc Forster, director
DIVING NORMAL – Round One Production – Kristjan Thor, director
SQUATTERS – Weird Pictures – Martin Weisz, director
THE GIRL WITH THE DRAGON TATTOO (assistant editor) – Columbia Pictures – David Fincher, director
DANCING NINJA (additional editor) – Sony Pictures – Mitchell Klebanoff, Kelly Sandefur, directors

Television:
EASTSIDERS (Season 3) – Netflix – Kit Williamson, creator
ZOMBIE ROADKILL (Season 1) – Ghost House Pictures – Dave Green, director

As VFX Editor:
MONEY MONSTER – TriStar Pictures/Sony Pictures – Jodie Foster, director
TMNT: OUT OF THE SHADOWS (previs editor) – Paramount Pictures – Dave Green, director
LORE (previs editor) – Circle of Confusion/Warner Bros. – Dave Green, director
MACHINE GUN PREACHER – Relativity Media – Marc Forster, director

Shorts:
MAN OF THE HOUSE – Good Film – Ola Shokunbi, director
DIAL M FOR MURDER – Funny or Die – Dave Green, director
CARJACK – 100to1 Productions – Jeremiah Jones, director
HAM SANDWICH – Atom – Dave Green, director
LYCHEE THIEVES – Fishbowl Films – Kathleen Man Gylenhaal, director

Commercials Include:
BGO CAN’T BEAT THIS – Weird Pictures – Martin Weisz, director
MEGAFON AIRPORT – Weird Pictures – Roman Jirnih, director
BGO PARIS HILTON – Weird Pictures – Martin Weisz, director
GENTLEMAN UP GUYS CAN DO BETTER – Defy Media – Dave Green, director